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Topic - Lessons from LCM leaving Vrindavan
By Satyanand Pr

Notes -

LCM is krsna himself to give us devotional in the krsna consciousness.•
LCM appears in vrindavana and wanted to go to vrindavana.•
He had taken sanyas so that he can do PDS in vrindavan dham and due to nityanand 
pr tricks he havent gone to krsna. And purpose of his appearance cant be acheived if 
he got immersed in vrindavana dham. Nitayanand prabhu tricks LCM and took him 
shantipur. He attempted twice. There are so many people who folow lcm in ramkeli. 
Sanatana goswami adviced LCM that so many people follow you that you cant relish 
the atmosphere of vrindvaan dham and lcm returned from ramkeli to puri.

•

Most of the time we have one way to get things done. But lord is teaching that he is 
getting adviced from sanatana goswami. We must learn that all our plans and the 
way we think , will not come in the conclusion. And sometimes we need to avoid the 
way and to reach destination. LCM teaches that do not expect acccomplishment the 
way you are and this is the way and truth of life.

•

LCM took secluded place and went through the forest of jhaikhand to remain in 
secluded so that people will not follow him. And he reached mathura dham in 
vishrama ghat. When we reach mathura dham, his ecstacy was 100th times more...

•

When lcm reached govardhan his ecstacy was increased very much.•
There is place called akrur ghat - lcm was staying there along with balabadhara 
servant of lcm - he was very submissive and learned to lcm.

•

During His stay - when lcm was staying in vrindavan, seeing the beautiful form of 
vrindavan, this is the sign of great person whereever he go anywhere lcm inspires 
others to chant the holy name of lord.

•

In kaliyadoha place, every night krsna is giving darshan - this was the rumor was 
spreading everywhere. This thing came into the notice of servant of balabadhra 
bhattacharya. There is no one else who can much more appreciated. But still 
because of rumor Baladev bhattacharya had developed the desire to see krsna in 
kalidoha. Baladev bhattacharya was asking to lcm that i want to see the darshan of 
krsna. 

•

People of vrindavana when they see lcm actually they actually seeing krsna. 
Because they are following imperfect knowledge - asataya bhrama - therefore they 
are not able to see krsna.

•

When we try to rely on knowledge....•
Most of the time we think that we understood things, that time it creates the 
problems for your own self and you dont understand and realize illusion energy.

•

We should never think ourself greater than reality.•
Kc should be underdstood properly otherwise you will miss kc and you can act 
differently. Practicing kc is an art. That art should learn in proper guidance. 
Bhatacharya prabhu requesting LCM that please give me your instruction so that i 
can get krsnas darshan. This is very interesting where Baladev bhattacharya was 

•
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can get krsnas darshan. This is very interesting where Baladev bhattacharya was 
engaged in service of krsna.
Serving krsna directly is the treasure and that Baladev bhattacharya was seeing that 
treasure. And giving up service for that treasure to have a darshan of krsna. This is 
another aspect that we must understand of nature of service. If we dont understand 
service properly we cant develop interest in serving lord and devotees.

•

Baladev bhattacharya mind is saying that he should have darshan of krsna. He will 
get darshan of krsna not having by his will.

•

By serving only we can able to see krsna, but not by our endeavors.•
Serving devotees and lord is very difficult task. The only when we have a genuine 
attitude to serve krsna and devotees.

•

Brahmanas were engaged in sacrifices and that sacrifice is for to please krsna. 
Bhoktarama yanya tapasyam....any activity you perform is to have pleasure of lord 
and his devotees. All this gobalak came to have sacrifices because krsna is feeling 
pleased. Brahmanas didnt gave to them. All this ladies or wife of brahamanas they 
can feel or recognize that they are krsnas devotees. Therefore, brahmanas failed to 
worship krsna/ Baladev bhattacharya was giving service to krsna 

•

Our path is not like a yogi, karmi, etc. Our path is like a grace. In yogi, karmi, you 
achieve the strength on your strength. But in bhakti you can acheive the mercy and 
blessing by the blessings of God. And by this we can be enthusiastic while dealing 
with devotees.  If we are able to please krsnas representative 

•

To remain learned and to remain innocent is very difficult.  To maintain our inncence 
is very difficult. When we try to discriminate, judge than its very difficult to 
overcome. 

•

When we think that you can overcome your difficulties than you will realize that 
illusion has overcomed you.

•

MERCY FACTOR - one time a beggar who was saying to his colleage beggar. I am 
going to marry to kings daughter and my 50% job is done and only girl side is 50% is 
remaining. If you thinks it happens Similarly, in practice of PDS, our efforts is 1% and 
krsnas approval is 99%. 

•

One must think in that way through the vision of eyes. •
If you have any knowledge and if you stay with SM than we will become more 
enlightened - Our submissiveness and acceptance on our heart will make you 
enlighten in your life.

•

Taare prabhu jhapad mariya - hearing the listen from the fools you are becoming 
fool. Baladev bhattacharya - you have knowledge of scriptures than how can you 
think that krsna will give darshan in this material world. You are intelligent person 
you must not fall in wisdom

•

When you associate with devotees, we must remind each other of krsna and reform 
our consciousness - ideally or emotionally we dont even associate with devotees 
and remind each other of krsna. We should never take any situation as granted that 
we are

•

In our practice of kc, indradhyumna maharaja says we should always remember that 
its not over till its over. Abhi tak hum sochrahe ki khattam hogaya thoda relax hota 
hu. And it can be bounce back.

•

LCM says dont go to kalidoha, its illusion, not reality. Baladev bhattacharya has 
accepted LCM instruction not to go to kalidoha. Baladev bhattacharya had a faith in 
LCM .

•

After few days, LCM says first of all in kaliyuga krsna never gives darshan than he •
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After few days, LCM says first of all in kaliyuga krsna never gives darshan than he 
says vatulna hoeya grha vasiya krsna darshan kariya kaliratra - lcm says be patient, 
do not go mad. Today you stay here, you will get a darshan of krsna tomorrow night 
if you want. This is the instrcution given by LCM to Baladev bhattacharya.

•

There is a gap b/w instruction and realization. Its called patience.•
If spiritual master has given you instruction and to realizae that instruction is 
patience. Rupa goswami say utshaa, nishya dhaiya, etc.. If we have enthusiasm and 
determination, you need patience to apply in your life to built krsna consciousness. 
Baladev bhattacharya patiently following the instruction by LCM. One must be 
follow the instruction of spiritual master

•

Pratha kalya bhavya loka prabhu stana ayala - everyone in the people of that place 
came in akrur ghat to see krsna. LCM said krsna dekhe prabhu ayla..you seen krsna 
and got darshan of krsna on a hoods of krsna. Just to clarify things LCM was aksing

•

Loka kahe ratra kahe - Actually we went to see darshan of krsna, during this night 
that kevat would get on his boat and in that boat he catches a fish with burning 
lamp. That lamp of light was shining the fish. And everyone was in the

•

We have to learned the things with proper vision.•
Somebody received the blessings of LCM that person has the capability to receive 
blessings from everyone. We see prabhupada disciple that they received a 
blessings of spiritual master and they are preaching krsnas message every where. 
We should be depend the mercy on krsna and 

•

Our group has become stackened, if we dont preach than we become more lazy. 
We should try newer and newer to preach kc. Each one is capable to preach the 
message of kc. And that is what lcm is dispelling the illusion of people. In preaching 
we must not be aggressive, but assertive.

•

If we are not inspired to preach, than there is some lackings. Dont try to solve 
problems, problems will be there and this problem will always be overwhelmed by 
people but we should not be overwhelmed by situation and take krsna 
consciousness as a part of life.

•

Baladev bhattacharya was getting frustrated and it was difficult to give up.. Here 
Baladev bhattacharya had attractive thing to serve the lord. You may do any service 
can never always be 
Baladev bhattacharya told LCM that he said to invite you and they eat my head. If 
you are having desire to leave this place. Should we leave this place ? And hearing 
this - LCM leaves vrindavana and came back to mathura.

•

Thank you very much 
Hare krsna 
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